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The OCE Lamronette
Volume XXIX

Students Taken
On China Trip
Through Films
A trip to Peking, China, was taken on Tuesday, July 8, as James H.
White lectured and showed beautiful colored pictw·es from his collection on China, The Enchanted Empire, during the regular assembly
hour at OCE.
Mr. White was dressed in the
Chinese men's costume consisting
of a long-sleeved black blouse, a
brown skirt over · pants, and moccasins.
The pictures showed the old city
of Peking surrounded by a high
wall with entrance through only
nine great gates, which were tremendous office buildings, not merely doors. Students' attention was
called to the wide streets with the
sidewalks in the center, and to the
"Forbidden City," the home of the
emperors, located in the center . of
the city of Peking, yet separated
from it by a wall.
Other pictures showed how the
Chinese people adapted themselves
to their environment in the way
that they made their living in this
crowded city. Barbers carried their
shops on poles about the city, water was sold by watermen, poorer
people ate at outdoor restaurants,
and the women washed clothes together in any natural outdoor water
reservoir.
(Continued on Page Four>

Important Notice to
Parents of Children
In Afternoon Program
Beginning Friday, July 11, (today) and continuing, unless otherwise notified, for the duration of the
program, trips are to be taken on
Friday afternoons. These trips are
restricted to children 10 years of
age and older. It is necessary for
proper supervision on the trips that
all personnel assigned to the program participate i n i h e trips.
Therefore n11 supervision can be
provided for childr!!n less than 10
years of age on Fridays. Parents
are requested to make . other arrangements for the care . of their

children on these days.
Dr. Robert Livingston, director.

Oregon College of Education, Friday, July 11, 1952

NOTE!
There will be no assembly on
Tuesday, July 15. The classes
that usually meet on Thursday
at 11 a.m. will meet at this time
on Tue,sday. The Thursday 11
o'clock classes will be excused
for the assembly.

Mental Health, Primary
Workshops Start Soon
The Mental Health four-week
workshop is beginning on Monday,
July 14. This workshop is being
conducted by Melvin Murphy, executive director of the Mental Health
Association of Oregon. Miss Johnson, in the registrar's• office, reports that vacancies are still open
for this workshop.
Problems relating to the adjustment of children will be the concern of this course, and several
films are scheduled to be shown to
the class.
Also starting on Monday will be
the workshop for primary teachers
conducted by Dr. Robert G. Adams.
Dr. Adams is principal of the Lincoin school in Oakland, California.
Vacancies are still open for this
also.
Offer~ five credit hours, these
workshops will operate from 11 a.m.
to noon and from 1 to 4 p.m. daily
for the remainder of the term.
_ _ _ _ _ __

First Foreign Film
Was Shown July 9
The first foreign film for the
summer term, "Blue Angel," was
shown at 8 p.m. on. Wednesday, July
9. Produced by Erich Pommer, directed by Josef von Sternberg, and
starring Marlene Dietrich, Emil
Jannings, Hans Albers and Rosa
Valetti, this film was made in Germany in 1929. Based upon the famous novel by Heinrich Mann, "Professor Unrath," it is one of the
most famous films of the great
German period.
The film, spoken in German with
English titles, is a portrait of a
middle-aged professor who was degraded through his love for a cafe
entertainer - a penetrating picture
of social decay.
The next foreign film, spoken in
French, is "Nais," and will be exhibited on July 30.

Number 35

Dr. Howard Higgins To Present
Program Featuring Spiritualism
Coming on July 17 at 11 a.m. is "Among the Spirits" by Howard
Higgins, president of the National Lecture and Concert Management,
former dean of Emerson college in
Boston, former persident of the International Platform Association
and member of the Society of
American Magicians.
"Among the Spirits" is a demon-·
stration-lecture showing how fortune-telling mediums enable "spirits" to return to deliver messages
to their living friends and to do
presumably supernatural things.
Mr. Higgins has approached his
subject with all the objectivity of a
pure scientist, and effectively scuttles the favorite practices of the
most unprincipled mediwns.
Part one of "Among the Spirits"
is a composite seance including the
outstanding features of leading
mediums: spirit forces, spirit vision, spirit slate writing, and the
materialization of a spirit while
the medium is securely bound and
guarded by members of the audience.
l{tGGINS
Then follows the expose (part
two) in which is exposed the techOverhead Projector
nique used to establish belief in
Demonstration Today fortune-telling and mediumship.
The wide range of projection jobs Demonstrations, speech, and music
possible with an overhead projector are all blended in an expose that is
will be demonstrated here Friday, dramatic, entertaining, and convincing.
July 11, by Lewis Glist, representMr. Higgins first became interesting the Keystone View Co.
Mr. Glist will appear before both ed in the methods of .med.iums and
A-V sections, at 9:55 a.m. and at 2 fortune-tellers while doing research
p.n., and will also be available at toward the doctorate in psychology.
other hours for preview and dem- He found that to investigate ceronstration for other groups or in tain of their phenomena adequately he needed to be well grounded in
classes or workshops.
To make a reservation for a magic as well as in academic psygroup demonstration, ca 11 Mrs. chology, hence his study of magic.
Lowe in the Instructional MaterMr. Higgins received his A.B. deials Center, phone 30.
gree from DePau university, his
A.M. from the State University. of
Iowa, and did his work toward the
doctorate in the field of psychology at Boston university. Before
A bus load of students and faculty becoming dean of Emerson college,
will leave Todd hall at 6 p.m. to- he was on the faculty of the Uninight for an overnight trip to ver~ity of Wyoming and of Miami
Mary's Peak. A wonderful time is university. He is the author of "Inb eh av i or
Through
,a nticipated ,b y those who plan on fluencing'
going. Members of the outing will Speech" and , of "Speech Reports."
sleep outside Friday night, hike and
In "Among the Spirits" is comenjoy the scenery on Saturday, and bined the technique of a scientist,
return home to the campus about 5 an entertainer, and a speaker par
p.m. the same day.
excellence.

Trip lo ~eak Tonight
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to make preliminary plans for the
county reorganization, hold hearTEACHERS AN D· SC H O O L S
ings in each area of the proposed
new district, provide a final plan
by Frank L. Van Alstine, Ph.D.
socially adjusted to life in their
for reorganization to be submitted
Many people have a mistaken community but they must do many
to the state commissioner, and finidea of what it takes to make a other things also not the least of
ally prepare for the election for
good school. Communities vote the which is gain a workable knowlapproval by voters.
limit of their taxing power to con- edge of ·the tool subjects they will
A vote is taken in each school
struct magnificent school buildings. use in the fw·ther development of
district affected. If an over-all maThey landscape the -campus until their education. The child soon adjority of those voting favor reornothing more can be done to make Justs himself to the physical plant
ganization, the district boundary
the school a thing of beauty. The and equipment and thinks no more
board is to establish the area voted
board of education, in their zeal to about them. But, he never loses inupon as a single unified school dismake their school the best in the terest in the personality of his
trict. The distribution of the propstate, equip their school with all teacher. Is she fair with every memerty, assets, and liabilities of the
the latest devices to make it mod- ber of the group? Is she approachold districts are _to be equitable.
ern. Gadgets turn on the lights able at all times? Does the child
Five directors are to m.ake up the
when the days are too dark, regu- feel that he can go to her with
new school board with terms of
late the heat so no one gets too whatever interests him at the mooffice from one to five years, decidhot nor too cold, make it possible ment and receive a sympathetic
by Florence Lynds
for the principal to talk to every hearing? Can the child express
How the school District Reor- ed by lot. The district may be diroom in the building at the same himself even badly and still feel ganization Act, to be voted on in vided into three zones, one directime, or turn night into day so ev- that his teacher is interested? Does November, will affect teachers and tor from each zone, and two elected
eryone can come to the g.ames. The the child feel that his teacher is the people of Oregon was discussed at large.
Local school committees of three
floors are kept so clean anti shiny really his friendl? Is the teacher in- by two representatives of the Orethat one must watch his step in ev- terested in him, not only in the gon Educational Association at ~r. members may be formed from areas
ery room. -Classrooms are many school, but, wherever they chance Homfeld's Intermediate and Upper as advisory groups to the school
times equipped with outdoor recita- to meet? And, does the teacher's Grade Workshop, on Wednesday of board .
Mr. Cook pointed out that the
tion space or whole sides of the total personality create a feeling of last week.
people vote for the county combuildings are made of glass so the emotional well-being within the
Marble Cook, director of field serchildren have the feeling of ~ork- school room so the children feel at vice, and Raul Collins, director of mittee which plans the proposed
ing outdoors in any kind of weath- peace and secure in their environ- research, explained the measure by reorganized districts; vote to create
er. Usually the wonderful gym- ment? If this, is the case then the pointing out the bases for forming a unified school district or to
disapprove reorganization plans;
nasiums and the swimming pools child has a good school.
the unified school districts, in which
Wouldn't it be much better if the every child attends school from and vote f o r b o a r d members
are the crowning development. A
child interested in physical develop- community first employed their kindergarten through high school. for the reorganized school district. People may establish local
ment might ·well become a Tarzan teachers and paid them satisfactory
Under the proposed act. the State
or a mermaid or perhaps a star wages, then built their physical Board of Education prepares cri- school committees to advise the reathlete in any phase of sports. The structures with the money they teria for reorganization with regard organized school board and help to
Pl,ay area and equipment made have left? They would have good to rural areas, geography of the select teachers; they may also voice
available to him or her are almost schools. The children of the com- state, size and assessed valuation their opinion in public hearings on
munity would be given their chance
limitless.
of the proposed district, available the proposed reorganization plans.
In all these worthy expenditures to develop into citizens who could school buildings, school population,
Rural areas are protected, Mr.
and furnishings the most important face the complex problems before convenience of children, economics Cook stated, by repeated and speitem in the entire school program them. We oldsters have made mess in. administration and transporta- cific safeguards of rural interests in
is too often forgotten. It isn't the enough of our civilization. Isn't it tion, and needs and desires of rural the wording of the law; by assurbuildings and equipment that make a,bout time we give the children the communities. The board is to pro- ance tha't rW'al areas will always
the school. It isn't the beautiful guidance they need and pray that vide for ihe continued operation of have a majority on county reorgancampus th-at makes the school. It they will do better than we have small schools whose continued exis- ization committees; and by permitisn't even the gymnasium nor the done?
tence can be justified on the ibasis ting the zoning of unified districts,
It is surely false economy to
allowing geographic representation
team that makes the school. All of
isolation or sparsity of populathese things are desirable but they spend our all on buildings •and of
tion.
on the reorganized school district
boards.
are of little significance compared equipment then attempt to econThe state board appoints a comwith the relationship_ existing be- omize on the calibre of the teach- missioner
and a state advisory comOther proposed measures discusstween the teacher and the child. If ing personnel who work with the mittee which is to work with coun- ed was the six mill limitation act,
the child has a good teacher he has boys and girls in the buildings. ty committees in preparing and the local six per cent limitation,
a good school. All other factors Let's put first things first and see furnishing election procedures, ex- appointing the state superintendent
merely serve t~ modify this rela- that the children have the right am1mng c o u n t y reorganization of schools and the cigarette tax.
tionship. If the teacher is fair, ap- teachers, regardless of wh:ait else we plans and generally administer the
proachable, and ,f riendly, and, of provide for them.
act.
Rural Teachers Invited
course, equipped to work successThe county reorganizing commitfully with boys and girls on their Buffet Supper Given
To
Meet on Wednesday
tee which is to consist of not more
level of development, they will be
than
nine
members
nor
less
than
All
rural teachers are invited to
For Miss Scheffskey
happy with their school.
five, is to be elected from the school meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, July
If the children are happy with
Miss Dor.a Scheffskey was the district-five from the rural school 16, in the music room of Todd hall.
their school experiences the par- honored guest at a buffet supper districts (one from each of the five
If there is sufficient interest, the
ents will be satisfied with the given by Miss Emma Henkle at the zones) and •up to four elected from
group will set up a regular meetschools and the teachers will ·be hostesses home on the evening of districts of the first class. Other
ing night for the purpose of dishappy in their work. But, for this June 29.
provisions for forming this com- cussing and studying problems parcondition to exist the children must
Of guests invited- 64 were able to mittee in other counties depend on ticularly pertinent to the rural
know they are making academic attend, all of whom servedi on the
their present school organization. teacher. Mrs. Jo Jane Pool has callprogress. The children must become OCE faculty with Miss Scheffskey
The purpose of this committee_ is ed this meeting.
GUEST EDITORIAL

several years ago. Guests came from
Eugene, Portland, Corva)!is, Salem,
and other parts of the Willamette
valley.
Miss Scheffskey, who is conducting the social studies workshop on
the campus this summer, is an elementary school supervisor in the
Lo_ng Beach, California, school system. She left Monmouth in 1945 after serving for many years as supervisor to the sixth grade, and, for
one year during the w.ar,. was acting principal of the campus elementary school.

OEA Representatives
Discuss School Act
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Mrs. While Lectured
On Chinese Literature
Dressed in the Chinese women's
costume, Mrs. James H. White gave
a lecture on Chinese literature at 4
p.m. on Tuesday in the faculty
lounge. "There is no better way of
looking into the heart of the Chinese than through their literature."
she said.
Using the blackboard Mrs. White
wrote elementary signs whicn the
Chinese use for writing their language. Combining two signs they
make other words, she explained.
For instance, the symbols for boy
and girl combined, give the word
"good," ; the combination of two
symbols meaning women, give the
word "quarrel" andi the symbol of a
woman under a roof m e a n s
"peace." The Chinese language has
no grammar.
Piunch and cookies were served to
everyone present, with Miss Grace
Kaufman pouring.

Workshop in Social
Studies Closes Today

NOTE!
A Bingo party is scheduled
for Monday, July 14, at 8 p.m.
in Maple hall. All students and
faculty are invited to 1attend.
Fun and prizes will be in store.

TH IS 'N THAT
Dr. R. J. Maaske left last week for
British Columbia where he will be
teaching at the university there,
this month.

••••

Edwin Berry, executive secretary of the Urban League of Portland, was on the campus Wednesday, June 9, from 1 to 3 :30 p.m. He
spoke on the racial minority problems and their relationship in public schools.
M.t\

••••

Redecorating around the health
service building has been completed, according to Miss Olson, health
nurse, as the rose bushes and rhododendrons have been planted.
• • • •
Miss Margaret Perry was ap-

~!AD:~

f~~n~::~:~t:o::e:~~ ~:id
troit, Michigan, from June 30 to
July 14. Miss Perry is supervisor of
the fifth grade at th e Henry Hill
school in Independence, and is adviser to the Future Teachers of
America organization on the OCE
campus during the regular school
year.

Teaching social studies in the
elementary school, a two-week
workshop led by Miss Dora Schefskey, · closes today, July 11. Thirtyfive teachers from Washington.
Oregon, and California were enrolled in this class.
With interest of those enrolled
ranging from the first through the
eighth grade, the course was devoted to working on procedures which
Friday, July 11
might be of interest to all children.
Bus leaves Todd hall at 6 p.m. for
overnight trip to Mary's Peak
l.Uonday, July H
Mental Health and Primary
workshops begin

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Fruit of Loom

Full Fashion Nylon Hose
in new shades at
99c & $1.19

CRIDER'S
Department Store

Tuesday, July 15
6:45 p.m.-Bus leaves Todd hall
for OSC S·wirn.
,
7:30 p.m.-Folk and Square
8

Dancing in the gymnasium
p.m.-Faculty party in lounge

Wednesday, July 16
12 noon-Graduate luncheon in

R~ports of Convention
Given by Dr Farley
,

;:;hf::r:v~:e;;~ ~:';~. Portland

1

Dr. H. Kent Farley returned to
the campus Monday after a week's
.absence during which time he attended the annual National Education Association held at Detroit,
Michigan, as a delegate from oregon. He was one of approximately
3600 l'egistered from all the United
States and territories at the convention.
Dr. F.arley reports that the meetings were largely departmental sessions in small discussion groups.
Most of the discussion was · concerned with three resolutions: (1)
Federal aid to education; (2) Reply
to the article published in the June
Legion Magazine which criticized
the NEA; and (3) Attempt to supplement the state retirement plan.
for teachers with social security.
It seems to have been the general o:pinion, according to Dr. Farley, that the Oregon delegation did
an excellent job in selling Oregon
to the people present. The Oregon

He reports that many people
were interested in the possibility of
teaching in Oregon because of the
country, the climate, and the salaries which are better than in
many states. This presents a challenge to the graduates in elementary education in this state.

Faculty Discussion
Led by Dr. Mayberry
Dr. Mayberry led the faculty discussion on Thursday, July 10, at 8
p.m. in the faculty lounge. The
topic for the evening was "Botanizing with a Carn.era." Dr. Mayberry used some of his colored
slides as illustrative material. Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis A. &tebbins were
host and hostess for the evening .

Homes For Sale
Mr. c. Fred Gillette at Monmouth 426 has notified the president's office that he has severa! homes for sale in Monmouth. These would be very
satisfactory for faculty homes.

:0~~:~~~~h:t~:te~~~/~~~~~~; ::~ ~--~--~--~--~considered to have been one of the
outstanding rooms. Interesting displays, friendliness and good-will
were exhibited by the delegates.
The displays consisted of pamphlets on Oregon. as those sent by the
Oregon state system of higher education on the MA program, and
Oregon products with free samples
given away. One typical hot afternoon for the mid-west, reports Dr.
Farley, the approximately 54 dele-

THE VOGUE
Fine Ladies' Apparel
A new shipment of

SHEER BLOUSES
from $2.98 - $3.50

Fisher & Schulmerich
MOBILE SERVICE STATION
Grease - Oil - Gas
Stop in and see us
Sometime!

Todd hall dining room. Henry
W. Mascall, speaker
4 p.m.-Preview movies in IMC
Thursday, July 17

POLIO INSURANCE
Also covers seven other dread
diseases
Individual or Family Policies

See us for Auto, Fire, and
any other protection!

Powell Insurance
Agency
140 W. Miun St.

-

Phone 541

a.m.-Special assembly, Dr.
Higgins, "Among the Spirits"
12 :45 p.m.--Chapel in CH auditorium
8 p.m.-Faculty discussion in faculty _ lounge. Melvin Murphy,
discussion leader
8 p.m.-Social dancing in Miaple
hall
11

Friday, July 18

overnight trip to Crater Lake
and to Oregon Caves

YOU GAN STILL BUY

LARGE, WHITE, SLICED BREAD
FOR JUST

23c 2 for 45c
- at

JACK'S BAKERIES

•
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exceptionally good at picking off
opposing runners who were trying
to steal. This was due to an exceptionally strong throwing arm.
Leroy's death is a tragedy which
by Coach Bill McArthur
The friends and teammates of will be deeply felt by all those who
Leroy Vanover were shocked and had the privilege of knowing him.
grieved to hear of his death in a

cessful in his school system.
Mr. Elton Fishback
Dr. Francis Haines was the guest Death Takes Promising
speaker at the noon luncheon on
Heads Graduates' Club Wednesday, J uly 9. He spoke on OCE Freshman Athlete
Graduate students elected officers
for their newly organized club at a
meeting in the faculty lounge on
July 1. Mr. Elton Fishback, principal of the elementary school at
Klamath Falls. and a member of
the board of trustees for the Oregon Education Association, has been
elected president. The vice-president is Mrs. May Lucas, physical
education instructor at Amity. Mr.
Allan Petersdorf, principal of the
Green elementary school in Roseburg, has been elected to the office
of secretary-treasurer.
Appointments were made for the
social and the public relations committees. Serving on the social committee are: (chairman) Mr. Bob
Shine, principal in the Albany
school system; Mrs. Lois Vanderpool of Corvallis; andi Mr. Jimmy
King, principal at Bridge, Oregon.
Mrs. May Lucas, P.E. instructor at
Amity, heads the public relations
committee, with Mr. Walter Reid
from the Albany school system, and
Mr. Phil Newitt, principal of the
Dallas junior high school, serving
also.
At this time a brief discussion
concerning the organization of the
group was held also, and a weekly
luncheon to be held each Wednesday was decided upon.
The first luncheon was held on
July 2 with Mr. Homfeld as guest
speaker. Speaking on public relations, he explained to the group a
working plan that had! proved sue-

Indian anthropology in the classroom, giving the thought that if
teachers only knew more about the
customs of various Indian tribes,
less errors would be made as anthropology was taught.
Mr. Henry W. Mascall, president
of the OCE alumni association, and
student on the campus at the present time, will speak at the noon
luncheon on Wednesday. July 16.

IMC Plans Additional
Preview Film Programs
Due to a large number of requests for previews of certain
films, the Instructional Materials
Center will present two additional
preview programs on Monday evening, July 14, and Monday evening, July 28.
Both programs will run from 7
to 9 p.m., in the Campbell hall auditorium. Films shown will be those
drawing the most requests from
persons unable to view them in regular preview programs.
Leave your request for these programs; with Mrs. Lowe, the _center
secretary, or phone 30 and tell her
the titles you wish to see.
Both programs are designed to
give you what you want to see. It's
up to you what appears on these
programs. You may ask for any
title listed on the center's preview
index, whether or not it has already been shown in oth er previews.

105 Enrolled in MES
Recreational Program

Graham and
Galbreath
EXPERT REPAIR WORK

Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

CO DER' S
Fountain Service
•· Les & Louise

Registration in the Monmouth
elementary school afternoon recreation program has reached i'b5 with
occasional new enrollees still coming in. The average daily attendance in the program is approximately 95.
A breakdown of the enrollment
figures by age groups shows that 41
of the children are seven years of
age or less. There are 25 QOYS in attendance whose ages range from
eight to 14 years. In addition, 37
girls are registered in the group of
eight years and older.
In the daily program. sports are
emphasized on Monday, art and
crafts on Tuesday, girl's swimming
on Wednesday, boy's swimming on
Thursday, sightseeing and camping trips are to be taken on Fridays.
Fruit juice is provided for the
children seven years of age and
under each afternoon during: a
rest period.

logging accident June 30.
Vanover lived in Bay City, Oregon, with his parents, the N. E.
Vanovers of that city. Leroy was
born in Salem September 12, 1933.
He attended Garibaldi high school,
where he was a star athlete, and in
September, 1951, he enrolled at the
Oregon College of Education. He
was an excellent student and popular with his classmates and friends.
During the school year of 195152 Leroy Vanover enjoyed one of
the most successful careers on the
athletic fields ever to be accomplished by a freshman athlete at the
Oregon College of Education.
In football Leroy played the offensive left end position, and started the season in that position. He
showed improvement throughout
every game, and caught touchdown
passes in the Eastern Oregon contest and in the Vanport game.
He made the basketball team and
played as an alternate with veteran
Howard Sullivan at the right forward spot. He sank baskets in the
closing minutes of several games
when they were badly needed.
Coach Bob Livingston rated him
one of the most improved ball players on the squad at the close of the
season.
During baseball season Leroy
played first string catcher and was

China Film Visit

(Continued fr om P age One)
The architecture of the Chinese
buildings, many of which werepainted with Chinese red color,
was emphasized through the pictures. Mr. White explained that
this color was believed by the people of China to be a powerful irifluence in chasing off the evil
spirits. sculptured monuments were
plentiful around the larger, richer
buildings, including those of dragons-the symbol for all that's good.
other pictures of the White collection were seen in the art museum on July 7 and 8, in a series of
camera paintings entitled, "So This
Is China." The enlarged photographs of China's beauty spots
were taken by Herbert C. and
James H. White who were for eight
years residents of China. The pietures were painted in oil by Chinese
artists using a special process developed by the White brothers. The
artists used the delicate Chinese
hair brush and many of the views
required from 100 to 150 hours of
the most painstaking effort.
Photographs of China taken by
the Whites have been published in
the December, 1936, and December,
1937, editions of the National Geographic Magazine.

BAR NEY'S GROCE RY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Free Delivery

-:-

Phone 520

If You Are Interested in T hrift •·
Then Drift to

DAY'S CAFE
Food at its Finest-· Served Daily
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M.

